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More than a stunning island setting, Mystik encapsulates a vibrant island lifestyle. Set on the edge of Mont Choisy Beach, with breath-taking 
views, this boutique hotel beckons guests to a tropical paradise where they can unwind, dine, explore, and enjoy a variety of sports and activities.

Located on the pristine north-western shore of Mauritius, Mystik is perfectly suited to couples, honeymooners, groups of friends 
or business travellers.

ACCOMMODATION

The hotel has three room types. Each one is styled with simple finishes and crisp white décor for an island-life feel, as well as bright splashes
of colour to mirror the vibrant atmosphere associated with Mauritius.

STANDARD ROOM

The 13 Standard Rooms are spacious, sleeping a maxim-
um of two people comfortably. Their airy interiors match
the island’s ambiance perfectly, and balconies partially 
overlooking the gardens creates an indoor-outdoor 
experience. 

•   Average room size: 35 m2

•   A balcony with seating area  

•   A television with select satellite channels

•   A fridge

•   A kettle, teas, coffee and bottled water

•   Either a king-size bed or twin beds

•   100% cotton bed linen

•   Air-conditioning and ceiling fan

•   A bathroom with a shower 

•   A hairdryer

•   A guest lounge 

•   A safe

•   UK and French plugs (international adaptors available) 

•   Wi-Fi

STANDARD PARTIAL 
SEA VIEW ROOM

Each of the 14 Standard Partial Sea View Rooms is comfor-
tably spacious, with the amenities to sleep a maximum of 
two people. The interior styling nods to a relaxed island 
ambiance, with simple décor that doesn’t take away from 
the generous glimpses of the stunning Indian Ocean. 

•   Average room size: 35 m2

•   A balcony with seating area  

•   A television with select satellite channels

•   A fridge

•   A kettle, teas, coffee and bottled water

•   Either a king-size bed or twin beds

•   100% cotton bed linen

•   Air-conditioning and ceiling fan

•   A bathroom with a shower 

•   A hairdryer

•   A guest lounge

•   A safe

•   UK and French plugs (international adaptors available) 

•   Wi-Fi
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DELUXE PARTIAL 
SEA VIEW ROOM

The six Deluxe Partial Sea View Rooms, decorated in kee-
ping with the island’s relaxed feel, include luxurious touc-
hes that elevate the beachside experience. Each room 
sleeps a maximum of two guests with ample space. These
rooms offer breath-taking partial views of the ocean and 
scenery, which can be fully appreciated from the peaceful 
balcony area.  
 
•   Average room size: 35 m2

•   A balcony with seating area 

•   A television with select satellite channels

•   A fridge

•   A welcome beverage on arrival

•   A coffee machine with capsules 

•   A courtesy tray with tea

•   Bottled water 

•   A king-size bed 

•   100% cotton bed linen

•   Air-conditioning and ceiling fan

•   A bathroom with a shower 

•   Bathrobes and slippers

•   A hairdryer

•   A guest lounge

•   A safe

•   UK and French plugs (international adaptors available) 

•   Wi-Fi

    Wi-Fi throughout the hotel

 

    

    Guest relations available at reception

    

    Beach-facing infinity swimming pool

    

    Shower and luggage rooms for early 

    check ins and late check outs

    Complimentary secure parking on site

    Laundry services outsourced at a fee

    Housekeeping service offered once daily

    

    

    Direct beach access, on the hotel’s 

    doorstep

SERVICES & FACILITIES
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DINING

The culinary experience at Mystik is all about embracing the island lifestyle, dining at the ocean’s edge in the colour-infused on-site

restaurant. The energetic environment is complemented by a diverse menu that includes exotic flavours and spices, as well as simple

but flavour-filled dishes; fresh and light options, as well as hearty meals.
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#36 BEACH RESTO BAR

Set on the ocean’s edge, overlooking Mystik’s immacu-

late infinity pool which blends into the palm-dotted 

beach and a turquoise horizon, #36 Beach Resto Bar 

offers the epitome of an island-style culinary experience. 

Every meal and beverage has been crafted with variety in 

mind, while honouring Mauritian flavours in a selection of 

traditional pastas and salads, soups and meat dishes, 

among other choices on the menu. Evenings introduce 

yet another sensory experience with incredible sunsets. 
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MONT CHOISY LE GOLF

Only five minutes from Mystik, you will find this scenic, 

18-hole golf course by Peter Matkovich. The course 

features Mauritian landscaping, natural sand hazards that 

blend seamlessly in the grassy surroundings, ponds and 

other water features, as well as black volcanic “outcrops” 

that all work together to create a tranquil and rather 

unique setting. 

HIKING ADVENTURES

Mauritius may be known for its beaches, lagoons and 

reefs, but its hiking trails are strong contenders. There 

are many hikes, some in parks and reserves, offering 

spectacular views of mountains, valleys, waterfalls, the 

ocean and other wonderful scenery. Some are quick and 

easy, while others are strenuous, requiring good fitness 

levels, and can last hours to the whole day. We recom-

mend going with a trained local guide who can add value 

to your hike and advise you on safety precautions. 

MONT CHOISY BEACH

One of the many beaches situated in the Pamplemousses 

district, Mont Choisy Beach is set on Mystik’s doorstep, 

near the village of Grand Baie and is in fact the longest 

beach in the north of Mauritius, at approximately 2 km 

long. It is strikingly beautiful with white sand, lined with 

thousands of casuarina trees, and turquoise waters         

where a variety of sports can be enjoyed. 

WATER SPORTS

An island getaway wouldn’t be complete without water 

sports, whether you are the adventurous type who loves 

an adrenaline rush or the kind to watch the action from 

the comfort of your beach lounger. There is a wealth of 

water activities to be enjoyed at Mont Choisy Beach, 

from kayaking and windsurfing to scuba diving and 

deep-sea fishing, among a host of others. 
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SHOPPING & NIGHTLIFE

Just five to 10 minutes away from Mystik, Grand Baie is 

home to a variety of amenities from shopping malls and 

restaurants to bars and nightclubs, as well as activity 

hubs like a cinema and bowling alley, among others. 

Grand Baie is a cosmopolitan village with plenty to offer 

for a vibrant visit to the island. We recommend travelling 

via taxi rather than on public buses.

 

CULTURAL EXCURSION

This intriguing tour takes you on a journey on which you 

will discover architectural mastery displayed at various 

churches, temples, pagodas and mosques. You will catch 

a glimpse into the island’s cultural diversity as well as 

insights into different traditions and customs practised in 

Mauritius. 

More information is available via Newmark’s reservations team or a receptionist at Mystik.

WEDDINGS

Intimate destination weddings, including only the couple 

or a small group of up to 10 people in total, can be held 

alongside the infinity pool, with views of the ocean as a 

backdrop, for a stunning island-style occasion.

 

For more information, please contact Ramani Mauri-

mootoo at: ramani.maurimootoo@memoris.mu 
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GENERAL INFORMATION

CHECK-IN AND CHECK-OUT TIMES

Check in  14H00

Check out  11H00

LOCATION

Physical Address:
Mystik Lifestyle Boutique Hotel

Coastal Road

Mont Choisy

Postal Address:
Mystik Lifestyle Boutique Hotel

Coastal Road

Mont Choisy

GPS Co-ordinates:
20° 02. 0935'S, 057°55. 3904'E

Distances:
66km to Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam 

International Airport

5km to Grand Baie Centre

25km to Port Louis

CONTACT

Reservations:
Tel: +27 21 427 5900

Email: reservations@newmarkhotels.com 

Hotel: 
Tel: (+230) 204 55 00

Email: info@memoris.mu 

www.newmarkhotels.com

CHILD POLICY

Regrettably, there are no facilities for children at Mystik. No extra beds or cots are available.

Children 16 years and older may be accommodated in their own rooms.
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LOCALITY

TEMPERATURE

Average day temperatures:
29˚C (December to March)

23˚C (April to May)

21˚C (June to September)

27˚C (October to November)

Climate:
Tropical

CURRENCY

Mauritian Rupee

Visa and Mastercard accepted.

PASSPORTS

Guests must hold an international passport

or Mauritian ID.

COMMUNICATION

Multicultural island

Languages: English (official), French & Creole

ELECTRICITY

UK and French plugs 

International adaptors available

HEALTH

There are several pharmacies, good doctors, and hospitals in proximity to the hotel. It is 

recommended that guests pack in insect (particularly, mosquito) repellent and anti-itch or 

antihistamine cream. The island is a Malaria-free location.

 

It is advisable that guests contact their local travel clinic for advice on the necessary precau-

tionary measures for visits to this region.

 

Prior to arrival in Mauritius, guests need to complete the following form online:  https://safe-

mauritius.govmu.org/ 

SUGGESTED PACKING LIST

•   Beachwear and swimwear

•   Hat

•   High SPF sunblock

•   Sunglasses

•   Insect repellent

•   Camera

•   Backpack

COVID-19-RELATED INFORMATION

We are proud to con�rm that Mystik’s sta� are all fully vaccinated.  For more information, please visit our Covid-19 information portal. 
 If guests would like to book a Covid-19 test, this can be arranged to be done in the privacy of their room using an antigenic kit, at a cost of Rs350. Alternatively, a Covid-19
 test done in a clinic will cost Rs2,500. The nearest clinic is only 10 minutes away by car.
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ABOUT MAURITIUS

Mauritius is a tropical island located off the south-east coast of Africa. With an idyllic position in the Indian Ocean, the 

volcanic island boasts palm-fringed, white sandy beaches with some of the world’s most spectacular coral reefs and 

striking lagoons. While English is the official language, French and Creole are also widely spoken.
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